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The Joint Research Centre

• The JRC is the European Commission's in-house science 
and knowledge service
• Mission: support EU policies with independent scientific 
evidence throughout the policy cycle
• Employs around 2,000 scientific staff
• 25% nuclear safety & security research, 75% other areas
• Other org. also provide evidence for EU policy (EFSA, 
EEA, etc.), but do not perform in-house research





Impact on policy

• The policy impact of scientific research:
• How science influences the way policy is designed, implemented, and 

followed-up

• Why is policy impact important?
• Links science and societal impact

• Having an impact on policymaking is the raison d'être of the JRC
• Why evaluate policy impact?

• Accountability
• Strategic decisions
• Knowledge-sharing and organisational learning
• Iterative, flexible research design (Topp et al., 2018)
• Benchmarking against similar organisations



• Case studies
• Help draw pathways & feed impact 

inventories

• Impact pathways
• Help design inventories

• Inventories
• Hold data for quantitative analysis

• Portfolio analyses
• External expert panels use info from case 

studies, impact pathways & inventories
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Challenges

• Timing
• Sometimes the path from science to policy is very long (years), and tracking the impact is difficult

• Complexity
• EU policymaking is particularly complex: agenda setting (European Council) policy formulation (Commission), 

adoption (Parliament & Council), implementation (Member States), evaluation (Commission)
• The path from scientific evidence to policy goes through different institutions

• Attribution
• Scientific evidence is only a piece of the policy puzzle
• Knowledge & evidence may come from different sources
• Policy documents often fail to cite sources of research results

• Quantification
• Quantifying political issues is difficult, but necessary (Gaunand et al., 2017)

• Benchmarking
• Different tools and info collected in various organisations make it difficult to benchmark against each other

• Incentives
• Accurate info requires incentives for researchers



• Case studies
• Mostly complex info, flexible timing, attributable but hardly 

quantifiable

• Impact pathway mapping
• Similar to case studies, but info is summarised via links

• Impact inventory
• Basis for quantitative analysis, generalised at org. level
• Historical perspective of impact

• Portfolio analysis
• Timing imposed by evaluation, but complex info and analysis 

based on quantifiable info

Addressing challenges
Method
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• The INSPIRE Directive - one of the key 
pieces of legislation in European 
environmental policy

• Origins go back to the early 1990s, when 
use of GIS created possibility to use maps 
and data for urban planning, resource 
management, environmental IA, etc.

• JRC mandated to develop the Implementing 
Rules and European Geoportal under 
INSPIRE

• Result is harmonised geo data

Impact pathway 
example
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• JRC modelling tools used in policy 
impact assessments at EC (EC 
2017)

• Analysis of policy documents 
(impact), impact inventories & 
case studies (activity & outputs)

• Result: can identify models which 
are most relevant to given policy 
areas, strengths and gaps in JRC's 
model portfolio

Portfolio analysis 
example

Figure from Petrov L.O., Annoni P., Acs S., Schade B., Gisolo E., Kulvinskaite G., 
Gancheva M., Christou M., Otto J., Analysis of the use of models by the European 
Commission in its Impact Assessments for the period 2009 – 2014, EUR 28628 EN, 
Publications Office of the European Union, Luxembourg, ISBN 978-92-79-69283-3, 
doi:10.2760/096340, JRC105329.



• Contains qual. & quant. info
• Procedure

• Projects' expected impact drafted ex-ante
• Annual impact claims
• First stage validation
• Peer review panel validation (final)
• Encoding in database & report

• Can be used for comprehensive analysis of 
the entire RTO

• Example: key output and impact trends 
analysed yearly by JRC management

Impact inventory
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Outlook

• Methodological and process improvements: 
• More systematic use of case studies, standardisation, impact 

weights
• Refining the definition of policy impact to capture effects on 

public debate, capacity building, etc.
• Updating impact pathways
• Changes in the inventory (activities, impact categories, policy 

cycle etc.)
• Interaction with policymakers & stakeholders

• More emphasis on facilitation rather than evaluation



Thank you
Any questions?
You can find me at Daniel.NEICU@ec.europa.eu

The scientific output expressed does not imply a policy position of the European Commission. Neither the European 
Commission nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission is responsible for the use that might be made of this 
publication.


